We are on a mission to create a Greater Twin Cities where everyone thrives.

There is strength and power in our numbers to make a difference in our community.

Working together, we help our neighbors & families achieve the dreams we want for everyone: freedom from poverty and the freedom to join together at work and in the community to ensure better lives for each succeeding generation.

Our Labor/United Way Partnership fights for a better life for everyone in our community through access to training, family-supporting jobs, education, and a basic safety net when times are tough.

Local unions, labor advocates and volunteers reach out to support Greater Twin Cities United Way priorities that help protect the thing our families most need.

Labor and United Way, working together for a better community.

WORKING PARTNERSHIPS
Minneapolis Regional Labor Federation
For members living in Hennepin, Anoka, Wright, Scott, McLeod, Carver and Meeker Counties.
612-379-8130 | workingpartnerships.org

LABOR STUDIES
AND RESOURCE CENTER
Saint Paul Regional Labor Federation
For members living in Ramsey, Washington, Dakota and Chisago Counties.
651-222-3787 | stpaulunions.org

MINNESOTA TEAMSTERS
SERVICE BUREAU
Teamsters Joint Council 32
For Teamsters living in Minnesota
612-676-3700 | mntsb.org

Making your life better both on and off the job.

AFL-CIO Community Services and United Way Partnership

You can help make it happen. Support your workplace campaign by donating today!
When Union members and our friends and family support Greater Twin Cities United Way, we help make our community work for all of us by providing better access to education, jobs, and basic needs.

Union Members contribute time, skills and financial gifts.

Through our Labor/United Way partnership, we reach directly into workplaces, impacting close to a quarter of a million working families. Our offices and staff provide direct services to nearly 13,000 union members annually, including:

- Emergency financial and food help for Union members in need
- Layoff and dislocated worker assistance
- Connecting our communities to Union jobs and training/apprenticeship programs
- Preparing and educating jobseekers & youth for Union jobs and training/apprenticeship programs
- Working with unions and companies to enhance existing job training programs and develop and implement new ones.
- Information and referral
- Civic Engagement
- Volunteer opportunities in the community for Union members and local unions

---

**Your Support**

will provide access to good jobs, helping all people in our community thrive.

- **$38**
  supplies 2 job seekers with employment search kits (with interview and resume tips, bus pass, flash drive, legal pad, 3-ring binder, pens, and more).

- **$100**
  helps job seekers prepare for work and union apprenticeship training in high-demand industries, such as construction, health care, information technology, and manufacturing.

- **$500**
  contributes to community-driven workforce solutions that will improve our region for years to come.

- **$1,000**
  funds skills training for one job seeker.

---

**James’ Story Helping Those Most in Need**

James has been a union bus driver for 17 years. He lives with his wife and their five children. James is awaiting a kidney transplant and cannot work because frequent dialysis significantly weakened him.

James’ wife was diagnosed with cancer and could no longer be his donor. During her treatment, she worked to cover household bills.

James accessed services we provide for struggling union members. He received 2 months of mortgage payments and we helped connect his family with resources to help during this difficult time.

Now, James is getting the care he needs and his wife is back to work.

Thanks to the Labor Partnership with Greater Twin Cities United Way, we can help union members like James and working families when they are most in need.

---

Donate at your workplace or at www.gtcuw.org/donate
Thank you! Your gift changes lives.